Microsoft 365
Bundle

The Microsoft 365 Bundle is a combo oﬀer with
Data

and

the

Microsoft

365

cloud-based

productivity suite, which provides anywhere access
to familiar Microsoft Oﬀice tools, enterprise-grade
email, web conferencing, document management and
business process workﬂows.

Our Value Proposition
A complete oﬀice productivity suite bundled with Data of
your choice (Mobile Data or Fixed Broadband).

Complete customer life cycle secured by Dialog through direct
billing, provisioning, management and 24/7 support.

Access enterprise-ready business solutions with a predictable
monthly subscription.

No need for signiﬁcant upfront investments in IT infrastructure
and maintenance.

A cost-eﬀective oﬀering on Microsoft 365 enabling various
services through Dialog-Microsoft CSP partnership.

The oﬀering enables deployment of new MS features and other
cloud services which customers could obtain through Microsoft 365.

Predictable monthly subscription billed in local currency.

Features of Microsoft 365

Microsoft OneDrive is a ﬁle hosting service and synchronization service operated by
Microsoft as part of its web version of Oﬀice.

Microsoft Outlook
Manage your email, schedules, contacts, and to-do items. Outlook is the one place to go
to communicate with all of your important contacts.

Microsoft Word
Create documents with style, work with others easily, and enjoy the new reading
experience on modern touch devices.

Microsoft PowerPoint
Easily work with others and design beautiful presentations. Presenting tools help you
deliver your ideas and impress your audience.

Microsoft Excel gives you intuitive ways to explore your data. Quickly discover new
ways to visualize your data and see your information in new depths.

Microsoft Teams is a uniﬁed communications platform that combines persistent
workplace chat, video meetings, ﬁle storage, and application integration.

Microsoft OneNote
All your notes together and with you anywhere. OneNote is your digital notebook for
capturing to-dos, meeting notes, and anything else you need to remember.

Microsoft 365 is delivered as a per-user subscription that is
straightforward to download and install on your computer.

Easily Scalable Solution

Be always up to date

Use Oﬀice 365 on your smartphone

With Oﬀice 365 connected to the

and tablet

cloud, you always have the latest

Being connected to the cloud enables

version of the desktop applications,

you to access and use Oﬀice 365

with unobtrusive updates.

across all your devices such as
smartphones and tablets making it
possible to work on the go.

Use on 5 PCs and Macs

Anywhere access to documents

Each user can use the Oﬀice 365

Oﬀice 365 saves to your online

desktop applications on 5 Windows

storage by default, so your ﬁles are

PCs or Macintosh computers, at work

automatically backed up and linked

or at home.

to you virtually anywhere you go. No
more heading back to the oﬀice to
get a ﬁle or document.

Microsoft 365 Bundle Packages
Product Offer

365 Bundle

Add-On (MBB)

Add-On (HBB)

LKR 500

LKR 200

LKR 100

Microsoft 365 Business Basic
MBB data (2GB)
MBB Data (5GB)
FBB Data (20GB)
Price

* Taxes and conditions apply
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